2018 DUEL IN THE DESERT
PICKLEBALL TOURNAMENT
MARCH 1-5, 2018
Palm Creek Golf & RV Resort, Casa Grande, AZ
http://www.duelinthedesert.rocks/

4 DAYS OF TOURNAMENT PLAY - 5 DAYS OF FUN!

USAPA Sanctioned Tier 2
Seniors Age with Skills Tournament 50+
The Largest Tier 2 Event Sponsored by a Club
World Class Pickleball Complex with 32 Courts!
4 Sunken Medal Courts
Sponsors and Vendors
Pizza Party

Social Play Day Wed Feb. 28th — USAPA Membership Required

REGISTRATION: OPENS DECEMBER 15, 2017, Closes February 9, 2018
PLEASE REGISTER ONLINE AT WWW.PICKLEBALLTOURNAMENTS.COM

STAY AND PLAY SPECIALS
(RV Rates for Players)

Palm Creek Golf & RV Resort

DAILY STAY AND PLAY PROMOTIONAL RATE OF $40 + Tax
- or -
ONE WEEK STAY AND PLAY PROMOTIONAL RATE OF $149 + Tax
- or -
ONE MONTH STAY FOR $499 + Tax + Utilities

Registrar, Sheryl Maydew email: pickleballpalmcreek@gmail.com
Tournament Director, Leroy Schmidt: palmcreektournaments@gmail.com